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Abstract
The infection caused by the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) started from China and spread out to
the whole world, and became a pandemic as the world health organization declared. COVID-19
has caused many challenges in all aspects of life, including mental health for the entire human
beings. The current study has reviewed some important strategies based on individual care and
social support. Maintaining healthy lifestyle and doing regular life activities such as enough
sleeping, doing art, listening to music, doing yoga, and meditation could be practical for individual care. Some social support strategies may include talking to trusty people or counselors
to share emotions, keeping in touch with family, friends, and colleagues, supporting people via
calls and texts warmly, and taking care of the elderly, children, and especially medical workers.
[GMJ.2021;10:e2008] DOI:10.31661/gmj.v10i0.2008
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Introduction

A

ccording to the world health organization
(WHO) report, the coronavirus disease
2019 (COVID-19) outbreak was recognized
as an international concern for public health
on 30 January 2020 when infected cases were
identified in all 34 regions of China, and the
disease infected more people than the severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) of
2003. Apparently, on late December 2019, it
has started in a seafood wholesale market in
the city of Wuhan in Hubei Province, then it
spread rapidly within and beyond Wuhan and
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across the world. Regardless of exposure,
experiencing fear and anxiety about getting
sick or even dying, feeling helplessness, or
blaming patients are potential triggers of mental breakdown [1]. Mental disorders include
depression, anxiety, panic attacks, somatic
symptoms and posttraumatic stress disorder,
delirium, psychosis and even suicidality, worry, ruminations, despair, craving to use addictive substances, feeling guilty, insomnia, and
sleep disturbances that have caused a notable
number of psychiatric deaths [1-5]. Therefore,
it became more important for health systems
to do their best to keep their people mentally
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healthy. The present study investigated literatures about this matter, and tried to discuss
important strategies based on individual care
and social support in order to help to prevent
depression and reduce stress during this pandemic for a better lifestyle during a situation
like this.
Search Strategy
In order to perform this review study, searches
were performed on the Google Scholar, Web
of Science, Scopus, PubMed, and Embase
databases for articles published from the beginning of this pandemic up to 20 September 2020, using keywords including “novel
coronavirus 2019,” “Stress,” “depression,”
and “mental health maintaining.” Only documents published in English containing practical strategies for maintaining mental health
and reducing depression and stress during this
criticizing situation were included to review.
The initial search returned 63 articles, which
were screened according to the aim of the current research. We selected articles mentioning
strategies for a better lifestyle and keeping
mental health during quarantine and this crisis. There were around 23 literatures about this
issue listed in the references section.
Results
Most Important Strategies Based on Own
Self-Protection
Psychological capital focuses on self-efficacy,
optimism, hope, and resilience that can lead to
more power and motivations, characterized by
believing in being capable of doing (a “cando” spirit) and determined to do it (a “willdo” attitude) [1, 6]. We can compassionately
understand our emotional and psychological
responses under stress and avoid emotional reactivity [2]. Being calm, taking a deep breath
and using breath-centered practices may help
one to relax his/her body [2, 6]. Moreover,
the quarantine period is a good time for yoga
and meditation [7]. Coping skills, including
doing daily living activities, participating in
pleasurable activities, doing art, listening to
music, and maintaining pride, are suggested to
be considered by whoever is in quarantine [7].
It is recommended that everybody try to have
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a healthy diet, sleep, exercise properly, and
also stay active in order to maintain a healthy
lifestyle. All should take care of their mental
health and try not to use tobacco, alcohol, and
other drugs because of the negative emotions
they cause [8-11]. The media have highlighted COVID-19 as a unique threat causing more
panic, stress, and hysteria. Social media exposure, which may mistakenly spread inaccurate
information and cause more fear and anxiety,
should be limited to only reliable information
[7]. All should be warned and concerned about
suggested effects that can easily cause illness
[12] and appearing symptoms at the onset of
COVID-19.
Most Important Strategies Based on Relationship and Social Support
Real-life experiences such as team working
for solving a problem, being involved in voluntary or charity activities, and providing social support for helping whoever needs may
develop and strength psychological capital [1,
6]. Actually, feeling sad, stressed, confused,
scared or even angry is quite normal while facing such a crisis. Talking to trustful people or
even a counselor can be smoothing [8], which
would permit to express negative emotions
[13]. Everyone should seek out people who
would respect their values and beliefs, and the
spiritual practices that are uniquely meaningful to them. All should try to seek spiritual care,
find trustful people around to share their spiritual, moral, and religious struggles as much as
possible and offer care to the others who seek
for [2]. It is strongly recommended to keep in
touch with the family, friends, and colleagues
in order to offer compassion and support via
phone calls, texts, video chats, e-mail, or other messenger apps and provide appropriate
assistance while avoiding to hostile or judge
the ones who got infected with SARS-COV-2
and are in isolation [7, 14]. Useful information must be shared with friends and family
[9]. Positive and motivational stories about
local people who have experienced the disease
and have recovered or supported a loved one
to get recovered should be highlighted and
expressed. The efforts and sacrifices made by
caregivers and healthcare workers who play
an essential role in saving lives and keeping
people safe should be remembered and appre-
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ciated [7]. A study conducted in China showed
that living in urban areas, living with parents,
and having a steady family income were protective factors for college students while getting anxious during the COVID-19 outbreak.
The stressors relating to COVID-19, including
economic influences, effects on daily-life, and
academic delays, were positively associated
with the level of anxiety symptoms in college students from China during the epidemic,
while social support was negatively correlated with it. It means that the students require
attention, help, and support provided by their
community, families, and colleges [15].
Elderly People and Children Require Special
Care
This can make the situation more difficult,
which is already challenging for the elderly,
especially for those dealing with depression
and other mental disorders. Isolation of older
adults, particularly those with cognitive decline or dementia, may cause more anxiety,
anger, stress, agitation, and withdrawal during
the quarantine period and even the outbreak.
These people need to be more emotionally supported by informal support networks
(families) and healthcare professionals [16].
Self-isolation would disproportionately affect
the elderly who can only have social contacts
at places outside their house, such as daycare
venues, community centers, and worshipping
places. Not having a family and/or close friend
along with being alone, isolated, and secluded
may increase the risk. Although there might be
difficulties due to access and literacy of using
novel technologies, they could be useful in
providing social support networks and a sense
of belonging. Interventions could be as simple as just remotely contacting others, close
family and friends, voluntary organizations,
and healthcare professionals during the isolation [17]. Also, virtual reality technology can
improve physical and mental healthcare [18,
19]. Children may seek to be more attached
and demanding on parents during the quarantine. COVID-19 should be explained to and
discussed with them honestly and appropriately. Parents should help their children freely
express their disturbing feelings, such as fear
and sadness, which may make them feel relieved. Because every one of them may have
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a different way to express those emotions, it
can be facilitated by engaging them to do a
creative activity such as playing or drawing
[16]. Online psychological consultation is
necessary for people of all age groups who
cannot manage their stress and anxiety during
this situation. Several 24-hour psychological
assistance hotlines, free of charge, available
for the general public, and providing channels
for citizens to relieve their negative emotions
online with a psychologist are implemented
in many countries. Psychological hotlines and
online consultations have been proven to help
community members maintaining their mental
health during this outbreak [3, 14, 20]. Mental
wellness and psychological intervention initiation can be promoted through face-to-face
therapy as online or even offline psychoeducation about the outbreak [1]. For parents,
mindfulness-based stress reduction and other
psychological techniques can be adopted to
relieve their anxiety and panic. This may help
them get their optimistic confidence built up
to overcome the disease [21]. Moreover, cognitive-behavioral therapies must be available
online to defeat the feeling of loneliness and
improve mental health [17]. Appropriate measures, such as providing psychological counseling services, should be defined and implemented by the government and healthcare
authorities for medical staff to prevent, alleviate, and treat increased anxiety among them
during the COVID-19 epidemic [14].
Paying Attention to Medical Workers
Mental health problems in medical staff, besides negatively affecting their ability to focus, understand, and make a decision, which
is not good while fighting against COVID-19,
could also have a long-term impact on their
overall wellbeing. Thus, protecting their
mental health is very important to control the
epidemic and their own health [5]. Flexible
schedules arrangement for medical staff, especially those affected or have an affected family member, are recommended [4, 16, 22-24].
Being Respectful, Polite and Empathetic
About Patient and COVID-19 Carrier People
Everyone should notice that suspected and
confirmed cases, and those visiting them are
probably stressed or afraid. While encounter-
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ing these people, it is very important to listen
to their questions and concerns very carefully
while using the local language and speaking
slowly. They should be answered with correct information about COVID-19. Indeed,
there might be no answer to some questions
since a lot is still unknown about COVID-19
[8]. Patients should be encouraged to use safe
communication channels, such as smartphone
communication with their families, to decrease the negative effects of social isolation
and loneliness [25].
Discussion
The current study aims to discuss some psychological strategies for maintaining mental
health during the COVID-19 pandemic status. The mentioned strategies would help everyone keep calm, be happy, and avoid fears
and stress during this crisis. According to conducted studies on this matter, stress can cause
a disturbance in the balance of hormones and
cytokines and consequently weaken the immune system by reducing immune system protection cells [26]. Working in a dangerous hospital atmosphere, fear of getting sick, as well
as fear of unknown aspects of the virus has led
to persistent stress and subsequent suppression
of the immune system and increased mortality among healthcare system staff, which are
showing growing reports compared to other
individuals in this epidemic [27, 28]. According to the authors, experiences, whom they are

hospital staff, and the severity of COVID-19
symptoms are higher in people with high levels of fear and stress than other staff. Therefore, according to our observations and other
results, keeping the immune system healthy
can increase life quality and overcome this
crisis.
Conclusion
Based on the available evidences, maintaining
a healthy lifestyle and doing regular life activities can be practical for individual care. Some
social support strategies, including talking to
trusty people or a counselor and sharing emotions, keeping relationships with the family,
friends, and colleagues, supporting via types
of calls and texts; and taking care of the elderly, children, and especially medical workers,
can help maintain mental health during the
pandemic.
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